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business hours (7:45 a.m.–4:30 p.m.)
Monday through Friday, except
holidays. Individual respondents may
request confidentiality. If you wish to
withhold your name or street address
from public review or from disclosure
under the Freedom of Information Act,
you must state this prominently at the
beginning of your written comment.
Such requests will be honored to the
extent allowed by law. All submissions
from organizations or businesses, and
from individuals identifying themselves
as representatives or officials of
organizations or businesses, will be
made available for public inspection in
their entirety.

Dated: March 30, 2000.
Alan L. Kesterke,
Associate State Director.
[FR Doc. 00–8439 Filed 4–5–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–22–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Land Management

[WY–040–00–1310–EJ]

Jonah Field Environmental
Assessment, Sublette County, WY

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of availability of an
Environmental Assessment (EA)
addressing impacts associated with a
modification to development of the
Jonah Field, as approved by the Jonah
II Natural Gas Project Final
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).

SUMMARY: This Environmental
Assessment addresses modifications to
the April 27, 1998, Record of Decision
(ROD) for the Jonah Field II Natural Gas
Project (EIS). In that ROD, BLM
approved development of the Jonah
Field at one gas well per 80 acres.
Project proponents, McMurry Oil
Company and Amoco Production
Company, have requested BLM approval
to develop the east half of the field at
one well per 40 acres.

At this point, the analysis of the
proposed project modification has
resulted in a finding of no significant
impact (FONSI). Should new or
additional information be provided
during the public review and comment
period on the EA that would identify
significant impacts resulting from the
proposed project modification, the EA
will become the draft supplemental EIS.
Subsequently, a final EIS and ROD
would be issued. The public will be
notified through newspaper articles and
a subsequent Federal Register notice, if

significant impacts are identified and if
the EA process will be replaced with the
EIS process. If the FONSI is not
reversed, the decision record for the EA
will be prepared and issued.
DATES: Public comments concerning this
proposed project modification will be
accepted for 45 days following the date
this notice is published in the Federal
Register. Copies of the EA will have
been distributed by mail to local media
and known interested parties on or
before the date this notice is published.
ADDRESSES: Send written comments to:
Bureau of Land Management, Rock
Springs Field Office, ATTN: Arlan
Hiner, Project Manager, 280 Highway
191 North, Rock Springs, Wyoming
82901.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Arlan Hiner, Project Manager, Bureau of
Land Management, Rock Springs Field
Office, Telephone 307–352–0206.
Information and a copy of the Jonah
Field Natural Gas Project Modification
EA can be obtained from Mr. Hiner at
the above phone number or from the
following BLM offices: Rock Springs
Field Office, 280 Highway 191 North,
Rock Springs, Wyoming 82901; Pinedale
Field Office, 432 East Mill Street, P.O.
Box 768, Pinedale, Wyoming 82941; and
Wyoming State Office, 5353
Yellowstone Road, P.O. Box 1828,
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82003.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Jonah
Field Natural Gas Project is located
approximately 32 miles south of
Pinedale, Wyoming, and 28 miles north
of Farson, Wyoming, within Townships
28 and 29 North, Ranges 107, 108, and
109 West, Sublette County. The 29,200
acre project area includes 26,640 acres
of Federally-owned surface and
minerals, 640 acres of privately-owned
surface over Federally-owned minerals,
and 1,920 acres of surface and minerals
owned by the State of Wyoming.
Currently, 170 active gas wells, out of
497 wells approved in the Jonah II EIS
ROD, have been drilled in the project
area.

The project proponents would like to
proceed with drilling gas wells in the
east half of the project area at a 40 acre
spacing (16 wells per section),
beginning in the summer of 2000. They
expect that drilling 497 wells will allow
them to adequately extract the natural
gas. There are 170 wells located within
the Jonah Field, which are served by
three transportation pipelines. This field
development modification will not
require any additional transportation
pipelines. The proposed development
modification would include a separator,
dehydrator, production tanks, and
tinhorns (for holding produced water) at

each surface well location; an access
road and gas gathering pipeline to each
surface well location; water supply
wells; and produced water disposal
systems (either injection wells or
surface pits).

The companies will be allowed to
continue to drill wells at 80 acre
spacing, as approved by the ROD for the
Jonah II EIS, until the decision on the
development modification is made.

Dated: March 29, 2000.
Alan R. Pierson,
State Director.
[FR Doc. 00–8438 Filed 4–5–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–22–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Land Management

[CA–160–1430–ET; CACA 7820]

Public Land Order No. 7435;
Revocation of Public Land Order No.
460; California; Correction

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Correction.

SUMMARY: In Federal Register document
00–7213 beginning on page 15648 in the
issue of Thursday, March 23, 2000,
make the following correction:

On page 15648 in the second column,
the section and subdivision which reads
‘‘Sec. 14, N1⁄2W1⁄4’’ is hereby corrected
to read ‘‘Sec. 14, N1⁄2NW1⁄4’’.

Dated: March 29, 2000.
Duane Marti,
Acting Chief, Branch of Lands (CA–931).
[FR Doc. 00–8509 Filed 4–5–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–40–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

National Park Service

30 Day Notice of Request for Extension
of a Currently Approved Information
Collection

AGENCY: National Park Service,
Department of the Interior.
ACTION: Notice of submission to OMB
and request for comments.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995
(Public Law 104–13), this notice
announces the National Park Service’s
(NPS) intention to request an extension
for a currently approved information
collection request used in the Historic
Preservation Tax Incentives Program
administered by the NPS.
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The Primary Purpose of the
Information Collection Request: Section
47 of the Internal Revenue Code
requires that the Secretary of the Interior
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury
upon application by owners of historic
properties for Federal tax benefits, (a)
the historic character of the property,
and (b) that the rehabilitation work is
consistent with that historic character.
The National Park Service administers
the program in partnership with the
Internal Revenue Service. The Historic
Preservation Certification Application is
used by the National Park Service to
evaluate the condition and historic
significance of buildings undergoing
rehabilitation for continued use, and to
evaluate whether the rehabilitation
work meets the Secretary of the
Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation.
DATES: Comments on this notice must be
received by May 8, 2000 to be assured
of consideration.

The bureau solicits public comments
as to:

1. Whether the collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
bureau, including whether the
information will have practical utility;

2. The accuracy of the bureau’s
estimate of the burden of the collection
of information, including the validity of
the methodology and assumptions used;

3. The quality, utility, and clarity of
the information to be collected; and,

4. How to minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including the use of
appropriate automated electronic,
mechanical, or other forms of
information technology.
ADDRESSES: Send comments to: Desk
Officer, Interior Department, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
Office of Management and Budget,
Washington, DC 20503. Also send a
copy of your comments to: Michael
Auer, National Park Service, 1849 C St.,
NW, Room NC 200, Washington, DC
20240; 202–343–9578.

All comments will become a matter of
public record. Copies of the proposed
Information Collection Request can be
obtained from Michael J. Auer, Ph.D.,
National Park Service, 1849 C St., NW,
Room NC 200, Washington, DC 20240.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Michael Auer, 202–343–9578.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

1. Title: Historic Preservation
Certification Application.

2. Summary: Request for an extension
for a currently approved information
collection request used in the Historic
Preservation Tax Incentives Program

administered by the National Park
Service.

3. Need for information and proposed
use: To enable the Secretary of the
Interior to make certifications to the
Secretary of the Treasury concerning
historic buildings undergoing
rehabilitation for the purposes of a
Federal income tax credit.

4. Respondents are owners of historic
buildings, or qualified long-term lessees.
The number of respondents is estimated
to be 3,000 per year. The frequency of
response is on occasion, as requested by
owners of buildings (one response per
respondent).

5. The total annual reporting and
recordkeeping burden is estimated to be
7,500 hours.

6. Comments may be submitted to the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB).

Dated: March 31, 2000.
Leonard E. Stowe,
Information Collection Clearance Officer.
[FR Doc. 00–8573 Filed 4–5–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–70–P

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Office of Justice Programs

Bureau of Justice Statistics; Agency
Information Collection Activities;
Proposed Collection; Comment
Request

ACTION: Notice of information collection
under review; New collection; Census of
State and local law enforcement
agencies.

Office of Management and Budget
approval is being sought for the
information collection listed below.
This proposed information collection
was previously published in the Federal
Register on January 20, 2000, at 65 FR
3249 allowing for a 60-day public
comment period. No comments were
received by the Bureau of Justice
Statistics.

The purpose of this notice is to allow
an additional 30 days for public
comments. Comments are encouraged
and will be accepted until May 8, 2000.
This process is conducted in accordance
with 5 CFR part 1320.10.

Written comments and suggestions
from the public and affected agencies
concerning the proposed collection of
information should address one or more
of the following points:

(1) Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including

whether the information will have
practical utility;

(2) Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;

(3) Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected;

(4) Minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond through the use of
appropriate automated, electronic
mechanical, other technological
collection techniques, or other forms of
information technology that permit
electronic submissions of responses.

Overview of This Information
Collection

(1) Type of information collection:
New collection.

(2) Title of the form/collection: 2000
Census of State and Local Law
Enforcement Agencies.

(3) Agency form numbers and the
applicable component of the
Department sponsoring the collection:
Forms CJ–38L and CJ–38S; Law
Enforcement Statistics, Bureau of Justice
statistics, Office of Justice Programs,U.S.
Department of Justice.

(4) Affected public who will be asked
or required to respond, as well as a brief
abstract: State and local government
agencies; The Census of State and Local
Law Enforcement Agencies provides a
comprehensive assessment of the
characteristics of State and local law
enforcement agencies in terms of
functions performed, number of
personnel, requirements for entry-level
officers, types of equipment used,
degree of computerization, special
policies and programs, and community
policing activities.

(5) An estimate of the total number of
respondents and the amount of time
estimated for an average respondent to
respond: A total of 19,000 respondents
at 44 minutes per response. This
includes 3,000 respondents to from CJ–
38L at 2 hours per response,and 16,000
respondents to form CJ–38S at 30
minutes per response.

(6) An estimate of the total public
burden (in hours) associated with the
collection: 14,000 annual burden hours.

If you have additional comments,
suggestions, or need a copy of the
proposed collection instrument with
instruction, or additional information,
please contact Brenda E. Dyer, Deputy
Clearance Officer, U.S. Department of
Justice. Information Management and
Security Staff, Justice Management
Division, 1331 Pennsylvania Avenue,
NW, suite 1220, Washington, DC 20530.
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